Filing Manual for General Correspondence 1946-1950


1    ACA Law 24
2    Berlin
4    Bipartite (General)
4a   Blockade, Berlin
5    Border and Customs Control
6    Businessmen--Exit/Entry Permits
7d   Combined Travel Board (CTB)
9    Central German Government
10   Coal, Iron, and Steel
11   Communications
12   Constitutions
13   Consumer Co-ops
14   Cotton
14a  Council of Europe
15   Counter-Blockade Measures
16   Counterpart Funds
17   Courts
18   Currency Reform Legislation
20   Decartelization
21   Decontrol of Prices and Rationing
22a  Dismantling
23   Displaced Persons and Refugees
24   Economic Administration
25   Economic Council
25a  Reports of Status of ECO (Economic Council)
29   Equalization of Burdens
30   European Recovery Program
31   Explosives
32   Export Controls
33   Export-Import
35   Film Industry
36   Finance
37   Food and Agriculture
39   Functional Economic Agencies
40   Functions of OEA
41   General Claims Law
42   General Licenses
43   German Agencies
44   German Government
45   German Travel
46a  HICOG
47   Hotel Industry--Tourist Trade
48   I. G. Farben
49   Incentives Program
50   Industry
51   Information Control
51.1 International Agreements Involving Germany
52.11 Informal Meeting--5-6 October 1949
International Refugee Organization
Interzonal Trade
JEIA (Joint Export-Import Agency)
Laenderrat--Stuttgart
Land Bavaria
Land Bremen
Land Hesse
Land Wuerttemberg-Baden
Land Reform
Land Observers
Legislation Review Board
Lend Lease
Logistic Support
Mandatory Requirements
Manpower
Military Government Legislation
Military Security
Occupation Costs
OMG for Bavaria
OMG for Bremen
OMG for Hesse
OMG for Wuerttemberg-Baden
POL
Prohibited and Permitted Transactions
Prohibited and Restr. Industries
Property Control
Property Disposition Board
Protection of Foreign Interests
Reconciliation US/UK Military Government Legislation
Requirements of 100% Cash Deposit by BDL
Reich Legislation
Relief and Welfare Agencies
Reorientation
Reparations
Reports
Resettlement Program
Restitution
Scientific Research
Shipbuilding
Speeches (Gen. Clay)
Weekly Staff Meeting
Standard Operating Procedure
Statistics
Trade Associations
Transport
Tripartite Organization
Wages
Works Council